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Welcome to the fourth iDevices (iPhone & iPod and now iPad) SIG Meeting

To go to the iPhone/iPod FORUM,  click HERE

To find Apps that cost money but are FREE today,  click HERE

 

Click for an iphone first generation Notice

 

Here are some ideas that people have had regarding the iPhone & iPad

Baby Chocolate Speakers Coffin Lollypops

iPhad iMat Cupcakes Bedding Spam

 

HOW TO DRY OUT A WET IPHONE QUICKLY WITH RICE

Guys, last night I did that thing where I dropped my phone in the toilet,
and it wouldn’t even turn on afterwards. I was at the mall whining about
how I was going to have to buy a completely new iPhone, and there was

a man there who just happened to work for AT&T. I asked him if I should
try to blow-dry my phone, and he said:

MAN FROM AT&T: Turn it off completely, put it in a bag of rice, and
leave it there for a couple hours. The rice will absorb the moisture.

ME: *Blank stare*

MAN FROM AT&T: Just do it.

So, I went home, got out a bag of rice, and stuck my phone in there. I
took it out about an hour later, tried to turn it on, and the screen kind of
lamely flickered at me. But at least it was turning on, so I stuck it back in
there. A couple hours later, before I was about to go to sleep, I took it
out and turned it on…AND IT TOTALLY WORKED.

Good tip, as water damage voids the iPhone’s warranty.
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